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If Every Women Knew Whet Every
Widow I-earns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.
FJrTY-FIRST YEAR NO, 4,
She
SEC. BROWN 
PLEASED WITH 
AUTO TAG SALE
Claim Is Allowed
For Child’s Death
\ Maud Avty, Ballbrook, neks $1000 
8# compensation for th* doath of her 
*on, James, 5 Ailed with county com* 
\ misstonerg,
1 Thu child wee crushed to death 
:under *  Greene co. road .roller on 
Secretary, Franklin *t, Rellbrook, April 28, 
Witnesses eeld the child fell
ISTRAW BOARD 
TO BE MADE 
FROM STRAW
COLUMBUS, O., Jen. 5. 
of State Clarence J. Brown is well j 1927.
pleased with his innovation in the jin front of the* machine, which passed 
handling- of automobile license tegs j completely over his body before ths 
for 1928, and reports from over the i operator, an employe of the county
state indicate that automobilist* j roiid maintenance department, could! great wheat crop* of the West, were 
generally have followed hi* iristrue- J stop the roller. The county cominis- 
tions in securing their plates for the j sloner* have allowed the claim in foil* 
new year. As a result there has been f
Of late years we have # heard of 
various discoveries by means of 
which, the waste products e£tfce farm, 
such, for an instance, as the vast 
stacks of straw incidental to the
Merald. No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­vertising and None Too Poor to A f­ford using it,
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, lANUARY 6,1928 PRICE, |1.50 A  YEAR
P. TINDALL
less confusion than in former years i P r ih p r t  TClftar fh n a n n  
and police authorities report but lit-1 L /IlO Sen
tie trouble with machine owners who 
 ^ did not secure their plates before 
January first. Secretary Brown and 
Col. Chalmers R. Wilson, Director of 
the Bureau of Motor Vehicles, have 
had a strenuous few months in hand­
ling 1,600,000' plates , but every con­
signment, was handled in an expedi­
tious manner including the mailing 
-osi.of 2b,€00 special plates to individ­
uals ^ requesting certain numbers, and 
thousands of tags to state and county 
officials and others entitled to free 
licenses, ■ '
. According to statistics compiled, by 
the Industrial .Commission o f Ohio 
the total fatalities for last month 
were 91, one more than for the same 
month of 1926, Twelve counties did' 
not have a* single fatality during 
elen months and forty-six jgthers had 
a clean slate for the past month. The 
total number of accidents in the 
state for the month was 17,786, nearly 
2,000 less than for the . previous 
month and 1,000 less than for the 
same month in 1926. '
- This 'is the season of the year when 
diphtheria, meascls and smallpox are 
prevalent ACcorrding to Director 
John R, Monger, M; D., of, the State 
. Department of Health, no children 
need h&ve diphtheria if they are prop­
erty; immunized against it. ' Director 
* , Monger also states that measles is 
' also one of the most insiduous'and 
dE&geroua diseases of childhood in 
the Aultltude and magnitude. of its 
fatal disabling aftermath/ The 
state department lues been doing some 
excellent Work in a&ia&ing in eaucat- 
, . Jag th* people Of'-W o to properly 
- gaawh against - diwaawn
Bank President
The annual meeting of the stock 
holders of The Exchange Bank was 
held yesterday in the banking-rooms. 
Shares totaling. 340 were represented 
nt the meeting.
The stockholders elected the fol­
lowing directors:
Geo. W. Rife, A. E, Swaby, M. I, 
Marsh, Howard S. Smith, W* J. Tar. 
Jox_..and Robert Rider.
The hoard of directors organized by 
Meeting Geo. W. Rife as chairman of 
•he board;’ Robert Elder, president 
’.nd L. F» Tindall, Cashier,
STOLEN CAR RECOVERED
A Ford coupe stolen from the Shaw- 
,co Motor company, Springfield, 
UiUradty .night, Was found by the 
sheriff's office Friday abandoned near 
lifton. It, has been stripped of, all 
.mvphle parts,- ' ■ ■ ■• .
i l  0,000 VERDICT 
GIVEN BY JURY
After being out two hours a. jury 
a common pleas court returned a 
verdict for $10,00(1 in favor o f Mrs. 
Anna L.” Little, ah administratrix of 
ho estate of her^husbapd, G. Howard, 
/.fctle. in • her $76,000 damage suit 
X.vHst the Ohio’ Fuel Gas company 
’ ridgy, • ’ , B j
• Mrs. Little sued to recover dam- 
3*s Jamwase of th* death of her 
..oaband, wljo died July 6, 1926, o f
to be turned into gold, Some of 
these discoveries ore still to be de­
veloped to the point of commercial 
value and some of them are already 
acting pa agencies for farm relief. 
Not long ago'it was announced that. 
Dr, Sidney D, Wells,-for many years 
connected, with the United States De­
partment of Agriculture laboratory1 
at Madison, Wi*», has developed a 
process through which golden stacks, 
of straw that marks the end of the 
wheat-harvest thmiigbnnt. the West 
will be transimuBr'tnto- stacksL_af 
golden coin for their owners, 
much experimenting with , wheat
straw Dr, Wells has perfected___
cess whereby,the straw,, after be; 
cooked to a pulp in immense could' 
rons and combined with certain other 
chemicals, can he formed into thick 
rigid boards o f gregt structural 
strength that are virtually perfect 
insulation to heat, cold -or sound,
A, mill'has just been completed at 
St. Joseph  ^Md., to utilize Dr» Wells'* 
process commercially. This mill 
which will be the most modern of ita 
|dnd in the world, will manufacture 
insulating building boards . from 
wheat straw. The first unit will Con­
sume over 20,000 tons of straw an­
nually dud over 100,0do square feet 
of insulating boards will he tamed 
out daily.—Buffalo Courier apd Ex­
press;
Dr, S. S. Wilson Dies
In Florida
Dr. S, S, Wilson, 76, former prom­
inent Xenia physician, who was well- 
inown over the county, died. In Tam­
pa, Fla,, last week. Death took place 
in a Tampa hospital, but details were 
not learned..
Funeral services ware MM Dp*-
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IS VICE MAYOR 
OF VILLAGE
CONG, IRAND 
HAS BACKING
OF HiSOISTRWT
The'Greene County Republican aad 
Executive Committees banqueted last
___.....___________  . . .  Thursday evening at Francis, Xenia,
who was ever! Mayor McFarland mode no change twc> retiring members are W. C.;whcn Congressman Charles Brand of
in succession in jin the committees and the following * „  Clayton McMiUani . . - p« Twn TnnlrcAYv antuve imntt i
The village council met early Mon- 
;d jy morniog for re-organization as 
dbWnctton of be-inquired by law.
W* J. Tarbox Again
Heads School Board
*  | .
Tiie Cedarville Township Board of? 
Education met Tuesday evening fori 
organization, at which time the two; 
new members, J. S. West and Wm,; 
Ferguson, were sworn in, The board! 
organized by reflecting W. J, Tarbox] 
as president and R, C, Kitenour as 
vice president, Andrew Jackson 
was re-elected clerk of the board.
The CsdatvflSa 
met Wednesday 
fixation and 
chosen gr«|hhmt 
vice president. 
A fterT^ JWW'-«*Smb«r 
ceeding J. E. II:
HAROLD MEN; 
$10,<W#
Harold Minister; 
awarded a 
against “Bud*
% Green*
Fleas court, 
failed to appear in 
sal. '
Nellie Moorre, 
Wentz car is 
down Minister 
Springfield pika, 
rested and later? 
liquor charge as. 
driving.
were given their former places: 
members of his; Finance—Ross and McFarland.
serving their ; Street—Anderson, Tindall, Ross, 
far as he could-Stormont. *
, ; Fttmp—Stormont. .
Fire—Wolford and Anderson, 
Poor—iMeFartand, „
Light-—Tindall end ’Wblford^
L* F. Tindall was: chosen president 
of council and becomes vice-mayor. 
Ho w*s first appointed some months 
ago following the resignation of H» 
G, Punsett.
*The bonds of the -varihu*; officer*!; 
were all approved.
8
p Trustees 
for organ- 
Williamson was 
Wilbur Conley, 
M. W, Collins is 
the board, sue
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ZE lb BLIZISfiRD HITS .
THIS SECTION OF COUNTRY
Our streak of delightful winter 
weather that prevailed previous to the 
holidays was broken Saturday when 
eain turned info snow which develop­
ed into A regular blizzard with the 
mercury below Zero.
The weather was more than most 
persons cared to fade and no, services 
sere" held in the M. E.' and Preaby- 
-crian churches/ The U, P. Congre­
gation held services in the high sfchool 
auditorium.'
The zero streak has prevailed most 
of this week thus far and the fellow 
;hat paraded about with his B. V. D's.
first aid for protection evidently 
.vent into heavier “undies" after the 
rvsfe day, ,
The water supply in many homes 
.vas cut off by frozen pipes and farai- 
'OJ experienced trouble keeping out- 
■*de pump* in working order to pro­
vide water ",for livestock.
. , j. . , ? -*• , in.,' "<l
ALL'FAfR BOARD ’/ , /  v •
OFFICERS RE-ELECTED
Alt old officers were elected by the 
CHMctor* of the Greene County Agri- 
society at the annual organ- 
EfaqE, Friday, in the county
peat y%ar Amm the eleven banks in 
the Capital City which have been 
designated ae active state deposit­
ories. This amounts to about $1,900 
per day and the balance in the bank* 
range from $50,000 to $2,009,000. It 
ia almost unbelieveable but on aver­
age of $170,000,000 per year passes 
through the cashier's window of the 
state treasury.
The -Norton Highway Code is, now 
in effect and according to State High­
way officials there will he but little 
change' in the .present organization. 
The new code provides for the ap­
pointment of »  highway director at a 
salary of $6,600 per year, assistant 
director, at $5,000, four deputy direct­
ors at $4,500 each and fifteen division 
directors at $4,000 each. The state 
will be apportioned into eighty-eight 
resident districts and the state direct­
or wilt appoint ^ district deputy di­
rector hx each at a salary not to ex­
ceed $3,000 per annum. These depu­
ties may be provided with, a clerk or 
stenographer, The. state director 
may s.ppoint additional clerks Xnd 
stenographers, engineers, inspectors 
and other employes as he may daem 
necessary to fully carry out the pro­
vision* of the new law, their salaries 
to be fixed by the director within the 
limits of the appropriations mode by 
the General Assembly.
The Ohio State Teachers Associa­
tion held a very profitable three days 
convention in the Capital City the 
past week with approximately 3,000 
pedagdgs in attendance. One of the 
pleasing features was a program by
1.060 children composing the all-str.te 
choftt* and representing ninety high 
school*, of the state. Next week the 
annual convention of Ohio Fair Man­
ager# will be held and 800 fair men 
are expected to participate.
State Highway Director Geo. F. 
flehhmingcr is1 engaged In compiling 
the bid* received several days *g6' 
on 31.33 miles of new and improved 
highways and necessary structures. 
The estimate on this work was $1,» 
412,000. There were about seventy- 
five contractors present at the letting 
and awards will be wade within the 
next four or five days. The largest 
improvement will be -in GenUga co,,
7.60 mile* on the Gleveland-MeadviUe 
road, and the next largest in Coshoe- 
ton eo., 7.84 miles on the Coshocton- 
Millersburg road,
CLOftKK RELATION ARB
SOUGHT BY COLLEGES
Dr. otto Mathiaaen of Antioch and 
Dr. Ghariet S, Smith of Wilberfore* 
university have have been appointed 
e««>tnHt»* chairmen <*f the Natiohal 
14«e«*»t aasoriatkm, ** m to­
ward Wngiag'abmrt closer 
between these wheol* and the N, % j 
A* it be* been wmewwed.
dries and, gaaalhie dealer*, Xenia, 
where he wa a employed, The ex~ 
Josion occurred when he entered the 
dosed office at night’ and struck: a 
match to light a cigar.
The plaintiff alleged that the gaa 
company had laid ita service lines 
jver filled ground under the drive­
way" to the gasoline pumps, and that 
the constant vibration caused  ^the 
lines to settle and a break to oc­
cur, allowing gas to Seep into the 
' uilding. The gas' company-, in ita 
’cfense, set forth that it was com­
mon practice all over the- state to 
lay service lines in such positions, 
pd that its lines were undermined 
.',y the great amount Of digging done 
around its pumps by the Carroll- 
Binder company. .
TsrVfiuasi : Burial was ; made in 
Myrtle Hill Cemetery, Tampa, where 
MX*. Wilson, was buried a few year*
**<>«• • / .
Dr. Wilson la survived by one
daughter, Miss Lois H. Wilson, Tum­
ps, and one son, Fred H. Wilson, 
Washington, D. C.
Dr. Wilson was engaged in the 
practice of medicine in Xenia a num­
ber o f years and was bom in this 
city, February 5, 1858. He attended 
.the Xenia’ public school* and later 
continued hi* studies in the high 
school and at Ohio Central College at 
Iberia., He was also a student in 
Westminster College o f Pennsylvania 
and later decided to enter the medical 
profession.
Ferndp.le Farm To
Hold Sale Feb. 23
Ferndale Farm* announces a sale 
of 60 young sows of the Hampshire 
breed on Thursday, February 23 at 
the farm on the Jamestown pike. The 
•ialc starts at one o'clock. Mr. O. A. 
Dobbins has had some very succesf- 
„al sales in the past and it is certain 
„hat the one announced will, prove 
?ven more so.
Xenia Merchant Has
Fractured Skull
‘Adolph Moeer, of the Arrow Shoe 
company, Xenia, one of the leader* 
in the commercial life of the county 
seat,, met With an unusual accident 
last Monday while skating at Shaw­
nee Fark lagoon. In the fall he sus­
tained a fractured skull over the right 
eye. He was taken to the Espey hos­
pital where his condition is reported 
improved.
the township# iadsded fa the quaran­
tine' until certain conditions have 
been met.*' g
Permits must be secured to remove 
corn from any of the following 
countlea: -I - 1
Allen, Ashland, Ashtabula, Aug- 
laise, Carfoll, Champaign, Colum­
biana, Coshocton, .Crawford, Cuya­
hoga, Defiance, Delaware, Erie,: 
Franklin, Fatten, Geauga, Hancock,: 
Hardin, Harrison, Henry, Holmes, 
Huron, Jefferson, Knox, Lake, Lick­
ing, Logon, Lorain, Locaa, Mahoning, 
Marion, Medina, Msrcer, Morrow, Ot­
tawa, Pauhiking, Portage, Putnam, 
Richland, Sandusky, Senses, Shelby* 
Stork, Summit, Trumbull, Tuscara­
was, Union, Van Wert, Wayne, Wil­
liams, Wood and-Wyandot. _
It also affects the fallowing town­
ships in the coon ties listed: Colerain, 
and Pease in Belmont county; Ger­
man, Harmony, Moo re field, Pike, 
Pleasant and Springfield in Clark 
county; Liberty, Richland, Violet and 
Walnut in Fairfield County; Brown, 
Concord, Elizabeth, Loot Creek, 
Spring Creek, Staunton and Wabash 
in Miami county; Monroe in Musking­
um county; and Clay, Hopewell,1 
Madison, Sodding and Thom in Party 
ceunty.
MEMORIAL41 ORGAN
Grant Miller of Trebeins, vice pres! 
dent; Brant U, Bell, Xenia, treasurer, 
and J. Robert Bryson, Clifton pike, 
ioctfetary. • •
Mr, Jackson enters upon his forty- 
seventh year in connection with the 
schools in the town and township, 
His first connection was with the old 
village district board back in 1881 
He lias served as clerk of the pre­
sent board since the new district was 
completed, He had also served as a 
member o f the old board, its presi­
dent and also its cleric. By virtue of 
being clerk ha is atso treasurer of 
the present board.
£oiig. James Begg
. For Governor
James -T. Begg, representative in 
congress from, the thirteenth district 
of Ohio knd . assistant to Nicholas 
Longworth os floor leader in the 
house announced Friday that he will 
lie’ a candidate for governor of Ohio 
lit-the 1928 election,’
3RANDJURY FINDS 
THREE TRUE DILLS
Three true hills including one which 
is being kept secret until the indicted 
person is arrested, were resumed by 
the January grand jury, Wednesday. 
Vance Ponder, colored; was indicted 
for carrying concealed' weapohs and 
C, E. Hull for issuing a check with­
out having funds to cover it in bank. 
Hull gave a check for $105, to An- 
isehey and Weaver, battery station 
firm, this city, November 22; 1&06",, on 
the- First National bank of' Osborn.
• The jury visited the county jail and 
in‘ its report suggested the installa­
tion of a new locking system, so that 
all- cells can be locked at once from 
the outside. Previous grand juries 
have mode the some suggestion.
and ’ provisfdn of heat for 
the jail from the central county 
heating plant fivere other suggestions 
made.
OLD DDPT UNITED STATES JOURNAL 
GIVES IDEA OF NEWSPAPER IN 1853
(«»M#w,ftBMa*eaHiwwattw»w"wBwaHMM>wfaeee*i
JUST HUMANS
g f Q BM  CAKE
EBBBBBWBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBMBBBWI
Old log cabins, relics themselves,, 
yield at time sidelights upon the early 
day* By their contents. M. C. Hart­
man of Route 2, Osborne, recently 
found in the old Pottle cabin in Enon 
a copy of the United States Journal 
of April 1, 1853. One copy, whfcn 
opened out must have made a fair 
bedspread in the old days.
The paper Was found in the attic 
of the Pottle cabin, which is one of 
th* oldest dwellings in Erton. It was 
printed immediately following the 
inauguration of Franklin Pierce as 
president and contains the editorial 
comment on his assumption of office.
Racy little stories ate carried oh 
the front page that would do cred­
it to this era Of cqnfessional bunk. 
Only today it is not carried upon 
the front page of the daily press 
to he thrust under the eyes of all 
and sundry. Advertisements, mur­
der, piquant details of private of-, 
fairs, recipes, political attacks and 
market reports mingle, in a veritable 
hodge-podge without apparent order. 
From them it is gleamed that fit that 
Ohio
f-
»)
IS ACCEPTED
Th* Exsetttors of th* J. H. Andrew 
estate, in nenection with the organ 
commrttse of the U. P. charch, for- 
morally accepted the new organ just 
installed by th* Austin Organ Com­
pany.
The committee with the executors, 
and a number of church members, 
net Wednesday evening when the or­
gan was given a trial and found 
satisfactory. Those who had a place, 
at th* console were Miss Mildred 
Tram bo, Mr*. William Anderson, and 
th* choir director, Mr. Otto of 
Springfield.
The Austin Company will send *
Well-known organist here on January 
*7th for a recital at*the request of 
Mrs. John 8. Harvey. A more detail- ........... .........
*d aanouneewwmt of the recital will | boarded her for supplies as the 
be giren hrtsr. [slaver was enroute to Africa for its
cargo of human freight.
WILL OBEMRVS GOLDEN J  & ntr*i visitor at New York City
WEDDING ANNIVEB8ART: f*rv«ied on where the money came
from to build such elaborate hotels. 
After he paid the bill, lie naively ex­
plained that he had had W» query
short skirts, coats and Vests but no 
pantaloons. ■ * ,
Those who think the modem .land 
boomer had anything on his grand­
father should read the descriptions 
sent out concerning Minnesota which 
•was just being opened up.
“I have it as a sober truth 
from*t.a man of veracity, the pre­
sent sergeant-at-arms of the 
house of representatives, that a • 
squash raised by himself grew so 
large that he was unable to turn 
it over and that it required two 
men to load it in a, wagon rolling 
it up an inclined plane;' cucumb­
ers grow eight and nine feet 
long; onions, so large that they 
cannot be put in a flour barrel; 
cabbage with solid head 2 1-3 
feet in diameter and turnips 
that will not go in a half 
bushel basket. These are the 
statements Of sober and truth­
ful men, and if you don’t be­
lieve. it come hero and seel"
A 16-year-old girl that took a rto
I Urban*, wa* the guest of honor.
In his talk before the committees 
Mr. Brand stated that flood control 
and farm problem* were first in im­
portance beforecongres*.
The speaker pouched on his #a 
record in office with, regard to child 
labor, the world cou. t, reduction o f 
taxes, particularly for smaller cor-, 
porations, and the last few years,
. Brand was also unanimously en­
dorsed to succeed himself as con­
gressional representative from the 
Seventh District in a. resolution 
passed by the two COmmtttses.
The' resolution, as introduced by 
Jaipes Adair, secretary of the exe­
cutive committee, declared*,
‘ “We hereby commend him for his 
efficiency and. earnestness in guard­
ing the interests of the district and 
of the party which he represents, 4md 
pledge to him our earnest efforts in 
ilia nomination and re election to the 
office which he now fills with the con­
fidence of his constituents and honor 
ifo himself and the Republican party."-
Re-appointment of Ira 'M, Kniseloy 
as postmaster of the village ‘ of. Os­
born was also suggested in another 
resolution passed by the committees.
A copy' of the* endorsement will he ; 
sent to Congressman Brand, 
Following*the dinner at 6;30, the 
central committee was called, into 
session by Harry Lewis, secretary, 
acting in the' absence of Chairman 
Frank H. Dean, who did not' attend 
the meeting owing to illness in his 
family. '  ‘
The committee’ filled, * vacancy in 
the Jefferson Twp. Central Commit- . 
tee by appointment of Frank Charles 
as committeeman, succeeding Darrdll 
Cline, who has moved out of the town­
ship, , '■ ,
( At the conclusion of.this session, 
the executive committee met in joint 
session with the central committee,'at 
the coll o f R. O. We*d, oEMPmon of 
the azecoiive committee, wh*fe th» 
aiiMisSaMEfi*^  ^
ning was transacted.
Following Congressman Brand’s '  
speech, various members of both 
committees responded to requests for 
brief remarks,, .
With this endorsement Mr, Brand 
tiow has all nine counties in this dis- - 
trict. It- is not anticipated that he 
will have any opposition for the third 
tefm*
At various times during the past 
year the name of Frank L. Smith; 
has been mentioned as a possible 
candidate in the future, hut such 
would not be the case at this time, 
especially as there were hfi other can­
didates seeking the honor. When it 
'com03 to Greene county's turn, if such 
is possible, .Mr. Smith will find the 
county ready to give him support.
.•*? • M h s r & f c  s ^ " « “ .»vh;o„MnS
opposite political party in the Ohio 
.State assembly with Crutches or any 
old thing handy was prevalent,
Hero it i» read that the household 
effects of the lata Daniel Webster 
have just been sold at auction in 
Washington and, think of it, they 
brought double their value. For in­
stance, tho cans bottomed chair in 
which the reply to Hnyhe may have 
i eert formulated brought $15. <\\ 
There is a report of a ship in mid- 
ocean stopped by a Spanish slaver
4iw$,
Mr. and Mra. W. H, Barber have 
announced th* e*fcfeatkj*t « f their 
fifthth m M m  Miniwtsasr ** <Dsm*| answered, 
day, Jamstory lYtk Th* ****** wilt ; One of the murders described with 
b* hrvHsi Ml ttost «t»***nt hour*'harrowing details .would do for a 
ffiiring the aftnm o* and arming.' checker today and proves that in the 
%h» first g M f It ft*** tw» «ntll t good old time human nature liked its 
finr. Ths rnimi fe w  f im  to five!thrillers to pour over by tho candle 
and the third «fc f  <t0 jk m. light as well ms it does today by the
»« .mi.'*-—-.—-   floor lamp. - '
Dr. and Msg, t  N. HmMMm! spent. Th# French emperor has just order-
"«0*H, HOW fflMft FMM* it  WAR ONLY YifTSOAY YOU WA* A KIDl-
justice, so that we sec the habit of’ 
Eve in being handy with the fire­
arms and getting away with it is no 
new thing in American , life. No at­
tempt was made to arrest the young 
woman after she had fired a double 
barrelled revolver twice at her one­
time admirer,- while attending the 
ball.
Just for a change, and as »  side 
light on the political morals of the 
good old times is given an account 
of a, person without a dollar in his 
pocket and in debt who got a con­
tract for a mile of railroad which 
he managed by “hook or crook to get 
through” and make $5,000 and kept 
on until ho had $200,000, now owns a 
bank, is a member of the legislature 
and the heaviest contractor in the 
United States.
SUIT IS ECHO OF 
SCHOOL TROUBLE
Joseph Kinder, who taught, three 
months in the New Jasper school in 
Xenia township without holding a 
teacher’s certificate, has brought 
suit in common pleas court against 
the township hoard of education to re­
cover salary amounting to $375.75 
for his services from September B to 
December 2, on which date he sur­
rendered the job,
* Tho suit is said to he a friendly one 
so. far as the defendant township 
school hoard is concerned. Kinzer 
was not given a certificate to t« ich 
in the county schools this year by 
County Superintendent H. G. °Ault- 
man because of alleged unethical 
acta on the part of the teacher, who . 
was charged with having distributed 
among his pupils last spring eighth 
grade Boxwcll examination papers 
obtained from another county.
Superintendent Aultman said thM 
he had been instructed by the state 
department of education to refuse the , 
certificate, and the county hoard o f 
education supported him, although 
friends of Kinster made an effort to 
force the superintendent to issue the 
certificate. The raid on the GoUnty 
Superintendent at the time caused 
much comment in the county. The 
law forbids tho payment of a teach­
er’s salary without a certificate,
PENNS? SEEKS TO TAKE 
TWO TRAINS OFF SCHEDULE
Now Toor** 1
The runaway girl, who delves home
mysteriously and is never “heard of” Permission to discontinue two trains 
by any one-but the police. The j running between Xenia and. Dayton 
murder of children by parents; sui- has been asked of the Ohio Utilities 
tide, perjury, abandonment and be- commission by Nte Pennsylvania rail- 
trayal of young girls; fights in M fefwiiy, Lack of patronage on the 
aurants, drunkenness, robbery **id [ train leaving Xenia for Dayton at1 
what not, run rife through the 17:10 a. m. and the one leaving Day- 
columns of the old paper and prove j ten for Xenia at 8:55 $, tn. wa* given 
ta fiyring- fd a change in court dress arid ladies | that human nature is much the same fa* the reason for the eilminatkm of 
in Aaasriea as *  rtsalt are to wear! in alt ages. Springfield Son. . j thaws trains.
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THE REASON CALVIN DID HOT CHOOSE
An the time approach^# for the presidential election this 
year developments have now shaped themselves to show that 
farm relief, the tariff, taxation—income and corporation, with 
prohibition, will feature the campaign. Both political parties 
will meet the aame issues in the contest for nominations. Those 
who believe in government ownership and absolute free trade 
will be heard from but their claims will not receive serious con­
sideration. The tariff is no longer a party issue but one coming 
from sectional interests. The southern cotton produf er wants 
tariff on cotton* The northern coal interests want a tariff on 
coal. The lumber interests over the entire country want a tariff 
on lumber. • .
What candidates will be nominated by the two parties, no 
olio can forecast at; this time. Both parties have leaders of dif­
ferent views and there will be an effort to force these views on 
the conventions representative of the candidate. In some re­
spects the two conventions may be more o f a battleground than 
the campaign that will preceed the general election next No­
vember. ,
It has just become known, that President Coolidge prob­
ably had good reason for not not entering the contest, although 
his election* should he be nominated and he accepts, would be a 
foregone conclusion. Reports indicate that at the end of his 
term he will become head of the United States Steel corpora­
tion, a position that commands a princely salary and would put 
Mr. President where he could continue to use his wonderful 
executive ability.
M AKE IT H ARD  FOR THE CRIM INAL
.There is'a whole lot of talk about the crime wave and how 
to reduce crime, A  few practical suggestions have been made, 
but most of the publicity is given to proposals which would fav­
or and pamper the criminal at the expense of the law-abiding 
r‘ citisiQlis- : • ■ ■'v :'v ■ •
If we want to stop crime, the surest way to .make it unpop­
ular is to make it more, unpleasant for the criminal.
 ^ A  law to deny the private citizen the right to buy aiid own 
a pistol or revolver merely gives the criminal a safer field in 
which to operate. We already have regulatory laws regarding 
the sale of revolvers and the carrying o f concealed weapons, 
These laws, in the past, have been effective When they were en­
forced* ' * ' “ , • •
The average man has no business carrying a concealed 
weapon,1 If he has occasion to, he can get a permit to do so. 
The crook has no business being a crook, but if he is a crook, 
still he has no business carrying a concealed weapon. The crook 
that is out to commit a crime needs no revolver. He can assault 
you on the street or in the home with a bar of iron or a club.
Therefore* if  he is arrested imthe act o f lawbreaking and 
later convicted, he should be subjected to the penalty the law 
imposes? J£ he uses a gun in tl>e commission of a crime, why 
not double the penalty? . .
• This would punish the criminal who uses a gun unlawfully, 
rather than the private citizen who under the Constitution has 
a right to own and possess guns for his protection.
. In other Words, enforce, our present laws, double the pen- 
altf for criminals where they use dangerous weapons,,and up- 
0 hold the law-abiding citizen in his constitutional rights.
^ It is an old saying that clowns never laugh when off the 
stage. Sounds fishy that these fellows who are constantly rous­
ing gales of laughter from their fellow-men should be solemn 
or sad, ’and one is tempted to brand it as another, of those fool­
ish sayings. ‘ * • , ‘
But we are assured that it was true in the case of the fam­
ous Marcelline, of the Hippodrome who recently took his jown 
life. It was said to be true also of his friend “Slivers”  who made 
Broadway rock with laughter many years ago. Same was said 
to be the case with Sammy Watson, another famous funmaker, 
who passed away a short time ago in his eighties.
The evidence is convincing, I The old saying is doubtless 
true, in general, at l&ast, There is psychology for it. If the 
pendulum is swung in-one direction it will nbt go back to nor­
mal and stop there but will; go to the same distance in the op­
posite direction. Bend a tree or ai bow, and it will act like the 
pendulum when released. A bent man is the some. No doubt 
the clerk in the store who smiles a welcome all day long to the 
customers is often quite a cross-patch at home in the eyenings. 
On the other hand pur morticians,i who must preserve a solemn 
face in their daily work, must be rather poUy companions whe/i 
off duty. n ■ . .
A man should realize this human tendency and not permit 
himself to become one-sided. There is a time to laugh and a 
time to weep, and the well regulated, well tuned individual, 
can do either at the proper time. He will not stay bent too 
long in any one direction. Too.much clowning makes a.man 
sad; too much gloom makes him funny.— Pathfinder.
AUTOMOBILE FATALITIES
“A  survey o f automobile fatalities and accidents, shows 
115,000 killed, 3,500,000 injured and a property loss of more 
than $3,000,000,000 in the United States during a five year 
period.”  This is a statement given out by Clarence J. Brown,'’
secretary o f state of Ohio.
The appalling thing about this terrible toll of lives and 
property is that almost all of it was due to carelessness and 
recklessness. At a consercative estimate *09 out of every 100 
automobile accidehts would have been prevented by the exer­
cise o f reasonable care. It is very seldom indeed that an ac­
cident occurs when the ca Se can not be directly attributed to 
careless ness, recklessness or lack of judgment on the part of 
someone, ,
The great majority o f us drive faster than there is any 
excuse for doing. We do it not because we ate in a hurry to get 
some place but because we like to. ride fast. Rare indeed is 
the driver who respects the laws in regard to speed, Most of 
us hate to have another car pass us. For some silly reason we 
seem to think that it is a reflection on pur car and on our driv­
ing. This is true even if our car is not running half as fast as 
it can.
And oven the most carefull and best of drivers occasionally 
do foolish things. They will pass another car when they can 
not see the road ahead of them, they will make turns without 
giving the signal and they will stop without giving the signal. 
About one time in a thousand when a driver does some silly,” 
reckless thing he has an accident and this causes him to take 
needless chances. But look at the terrible toll taken by these 
foolish chances,
How much longer will it take a careful, conservative driver 
in go fifty miles than one y?ho drives at an excessive speed ? 
Thirty minutes at the most and on an average about fifteen 
minutes, And the remarkable thing is that usually the people 
who drive the fastest have the least reason to be in a hurry,
We know o f no way to stop people from being foolish and 
*ckless. Laws wilt not do it because we have plenty of laws, 
iMie opinion can do more than anything else. If people con- 
smn the speed cranks, If they condemn the wild drivers it will 
dp stop some of them, Regardless o f what is said there is too 
much admiration today of the fart driver. He brags about 
his records and get*-praise instead of blame.
The fellow who brags about his fool stunts should be told 
the figure*, given here. At heart these figures are worthy of 
consideration by all of us.—Hillsboro NeWs-Herald.
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Lesson for January $
JESUS AND THE «!CK
LESSON TEXT—Mark LM-il, 
GOLDEN TEXT- II* hath done all 
thing* well; U« msketh both Ut* d taf 
to hear and the dumb to apeak.
p r im a r y  TOPIC—Jesus Make* sick 
People Well.
JUNIOR TOPIC—John Welcomes and 
Raptlje* Jceue.
- INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Jesus Shows His Sympathy and 
Power.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUI.T TOP­
IC—Jesus' Power to Make Whole,
The purpose of Mark in this section * 
is» to show Jesus Christ tine Divine 
Servant bearing Cod's message and 
clothed with the power to save lost 
sputa Coupled with His superhuman 
strength Is revealed His unwearied 
sympathy, giving itself out in helpful 
and saving service,
I, de*us Teaching With Authority 
<yv. 21, 22).
' J. The place (v. 21),
It was Jn the synagogue in Caper- - 
naum where He with four disciples re­
paired "straightway’* upon His Gn- ; 
trance Into the village. He availed 
Himself of the regular channel of In­
struction. Though many abuses had 
crept Into the synagogue service, He 
chose to associate the new with the 
old nrder,
; 2. The time (v, £fl). '• * - ;
Elis faithfulness m observing the 
Sabbath’ brought Him to the place 
where the people assembled to wor­
ship aiid to hear the Scriptures ex- ; 
pounded. He came not to destroy bm 
to fulfill-the law, even the law of the; 
Sabbath. ,
, S. The impression (v. 22).
<The people were astonished. Two , 
things about His teaching impressed 
the hearers, • '
■ The substance of His messnge. The 
scribes, the p. tfesfelonal teachers of 
the law merely quoted the authorities, 
but Jesqs with first-hand knowledge 
set forth- the truth with the •enthusi­
asm of freshness ai*d personal convlc- 
tion. This distinction was quickly de­
tected by those who btard Him, 
it. Jesus Conquering Demon* (vV. 
28-28).
l. The outcry, of the demon-pos­
sessed man (v.,20). ’ ' ••
Perhaps lie interrupted Jesus while 
He was teaching. When the power of 
God is manifested there Is bound to 
be an outcry of the evil spirits,
•2. The i demon's confession (v. 24). 
"Thou aft the Holy One' of God,” 
The one whose chief business'it was 
to-waste and destroy human life was 
In such miserable state as to desire to 
have I'Mhing to do with Christ, and 
was,now forced to confess Him as tlte; 
Holy .One.
S. Christ's, attitude toward him (r. 
25).
He asked and accepted no testi­
mony from’ Him. but sternly rebuked 
and cast Ont the foul spirit. He not 
only is Himself pure but Is able to 
deliver others from impurltyf Christ 
wants confession only from pure lips.’
4. The obedience o f the demon (v. 
20)*"'
The spirit was reluctant to leave 
the man and malicious to the end, for 
he tore the man whom he, had to leave. 
He had to acknowledge his defeat and 
went ont In a howling rage.
5. The Impression made upbn tl>e 
people (w. 27, 28).
The news of Christ’s power spread 
rapidly over Galilee, the people were 
startled by two things: .
(^) 5?he pew doctrincc which He 
brought.
(2) His authority over demobs,
”■ III. (Jesus Heals Ester's Mother-In- 
Law of Fevsr tvv, 2D-3I),
This scene lies In the home of one 
of the disciples, die went home with 
Simon and Andrew who told Him of 
the condition of Peter’s mother-in-law, 
He came at once and lifted her up 
and the fever departed. She immedi­
ately ministered to Him.
IV. Jesus Ministering to Many (vv. 
32-84).
! Though the day was' strenuous In 
Us labors. He came unwearied even 
when the sun had set, to meet the 
needs of thejnultitudes who had gath­
ered from nil parts of' the city. He 
healed many of their diseases, cast 
ont demons, not allowing thorn to 
speak. The demons knew Him, bin the 
noor, blind people knew Him not.
V. Jesus Cleansing A Lepsr (vv. 
3545).
AS Jcstls .preached In the syna­
gogues'of Galilee and east ont de­
mons, Ilia power became known. A 
teper came to Him sn.ving, "If Thou 
Wilt, Thou ennst make me clean.” 
Jesus put forth His blind nnd touched 
him, saying. "1 will, bo thou cleaft." 
and immediately the leprosy departed 
and he was cleansed.
Beauty o f  BiM * Thoughts
I am of the opinion that the llililo 
contains more true sensibility, more 
oxqutMto bounty, more pone morality, 
more Important history, and finer 
strains of poetry nnd eloquence than 
can be collected from all id her books, 
in whatever age or iringur c they mny 
be written.' Sir wilHavt font*,
f  Ctertipati**!
Absence of oempstion is set rest; 
A Sstitd quite t«Mrt g Jrttti 
wper. ,’,*«* .
€um y Sale Date*
Jaw. Clyde tench, bear forth 
(Shurleston,
1 J«n. $ Taken.
For first Public Sale see use sod 
let* tsfle it over. ..Believe I cun d« you
some good.
THE JUMPWta IKC'JSE
ftTT'g sot *y«nr •m Mum.” mid Mb* 
A Julia Jssip's* Iftsuss. “wbo bus
% tail wbkW Is longer tiiss the body 
dtit such Is true of the Jumping 
Mice family, w# hsvs short Utile 
:K)dH-w, this s»d esbaty. siMl we lutve 
*nilH which are stilt liMger and still 
thinaer."
"You rposk the truth," said Mi*s 
Teuuie Jsaayiw kfiyio*. "though you 
do express yourself la rather careless 
fashion, for, from tb* way you Just 
spoke, one. wouldn’t be sure whether 
mice more than one tall apiece,”
“Nonsense," said Miss Julia Jump­
ing Mouse, Hoi) one would think we
"Yes, Yes, w« Are Good Jumpers,"
- 1 fold Jennie jumping Mouse,
had more than one tall apiece, ;for 1 
never beard of a creature with two; 
, tails, nnd I dwri believe others have,, 
either,"
- “Ho, hu," squealed Ml6a Jennie 
Jumping Mauve. "That is a good 
Joke. What do yon care about a store 
of Knowledge? All you care nbout la 
your store of foodwa-bleh you keep in 
yiiur cheek pouches, Thoau are whnt 
yon care about.”
“And so do you," answered Miss 
Julia jumping Meuse.
"1 think,”, said Miss Jaftblq 'Jump­
ing. Afouae, **thnt we go to sueb fine 
stilt‘ makers. Our suit* are simple 
und modest and quiet In appearance. 
We like to wear brownish y’eltowish 
suits. Now it would be silly nhdf In 
very bad taste If- we adorned ouA
selves with purple and red and orange 
suit#. Much too gay. squeal, aaueal.” 
"J am glad," wild ML>g Julia jump­
ing Mouse, "that as * family we like 
pH parts of the .country. We’re not 
narrow minded even if we have nar­
row bodies; How well I remember 
how my mother used to Jump from 
her nest when anyone frightened her, 
and would carry us with her. And 
they tell me I take after her."
"We all take after the Founder of 
the Jumping Mice family," said filiss 
Jennie Jumping Mouse.
“And who was he, pray tell ?’*
"The first Jutppfog Mouse, of 
course, you silly mouse." said Miss 
Jennie Jumping House. "Yes, yes, 
we’re all good Jumpers and our Ipng 
hind legs help ns tremendously. But 
1 must not talk to you any more. I 
have wr-rk to do."
"What is your work?" inquired Miss 
Julia Jumping Mouse, with a grin.
"I must dig « hole. When, t  have 
my hole all ready l will put Into if 
some grass m  It will h& warm.
"There is nothing like a blnnket of 
grass. And near my bedroom I will 
have little holes or rooms where I 
will keep berries and nuts which may 
Come in handy, too.”  . ,
(‘You mean they nmy come -n 
'mouthy,''" said Miss Julia Jumping 
Mouse,
$ "There Is no such word ns men t by,” ; 
corrected Miss Jennie Jumping Mouse, 
“and .1 do wish, Miss JnUa. you would; 
not make Up words whert you’re not 
In that business,
“If . anyone" had asked you to mane 
up a dictionary with iota of .'words 
and their meanings there might he 
some excuse, hut no pne -evnr has. 
Fancy anyone saying: ‘We’re uddlng 
to Webster’s dictionary. Mias-Mouse, 
awl we' would ' lie pleased to have 
your assistance.’ ” '
“Dear me.” said Mtss Julia, “I can 
.see quite plainly that yon need a 
good Sleep, * You’re’ getting a little 
bit cress, Just a little bit i . instead of 
bavin! gotten out o f your hole op 
the wrong' side yon need to go into 
your hole to get seme pleasant sleep. 
It’s bedtime for the Jumping Mice 
family. Good-night, Miss Jennie.”
‘ But Miss Jennie Jumping Moose 
imd already left and bad Jumped off 
to bed.r "It’s high time for me to be 
getting, biy-Mouse beauty, sleep, too,” 
ended Mis* Ju).Ia to-herself .as. aim 
rubbed her sleepy eyes,
. '<Co»rl*ht.i
I
Masdesof
tough, live rubber 
lengthen its life
n n a i o f tough, Jive rubber
X  give astonishing endurance and rec- 
ord^eakincjoog fife- without adding 
weight-’ to Top Notch Buddy Boots. 
These ribs or muscles, strong as whale­
bone, add strength to the tope and pre­
vent them from cracking, The tough 
gray sole* stand up under the hardest 
. going in muck and stump*,' in ditchrs, 
slush or Ice, The longest- 
wearing hoot your money 
can buy. In short, hip and 
Storm King Length*.
For dependable, di»UnoUv« 
boota, arctics and rubber*, al­
ways look; for tbs Top Notch 
Cro«*. Tha rooet reliable etoree 
carry the complete Top Notch " *70 ‘
We have 
lie glad tf
qv f l i e r s
JirteTocnum, women and child­
ren. The Beacon Falla Rubber .Shoe Co., Beacon Falla, Coon,
TOP NOTCH
EASoAiutiTSf^ arMiuMmsA A
Rubber footw ear
T
/ •W *'1
Announcement
We have been appointed the Balds 
Sendee Station for this locality.
Xn addition to selling-
BATTERIES
, the right battery for your car; our 
Servicd includes skilful repair brork on 
every make of battery. You can rely 
on responsible advice and reasonable 
prices-here. -
We look forward to a call from you*
W EIM ER'S SERVICE STATION  
Tel* 144. Cedarville, Ohio
M M M n i M
PIG CH
" < HEN 
FENCE 
H  
' JO
Ceda
P hon e 21
We wiE hoW adoaingout sale on the farm o f William Conley, 3 miles north-west of Ce 
darville; 1 mile, south-west of' Clifton  ^just o ff the Clifton and Wilberforce road on *
Commencing: at 12 G’CIock Noon
1 Black Mare 7 Years Old. Good Worker,
in Foal.
Hiukest^
(Omilitf
POTATI. * 5
COFFE
16 Head of Cattle
Consisting of 11 head of milk cows; 2 heifers, 
bred. 2 heifer calves and 1 Guernsey bull, 13 
months old** These cows are a choice lot of Guern­
seys and Jerseys. Tried cows, 3 to 7 years old. 
Some fresh and some to freshen soon. Good ud­
ders and all are tuberculin tested.
BREAD
li /2 lb.* 10c|
Flo i
OLEO Hatmol 
Lb.
Ev-Eg
LARD Kettle! 
2 Lbs. ____ f
49 HEAD OF HOGS 49
Consisting of 8 brood sows to farrow in Feb. and March. 1 with pigs, 4 weeks old. 40 head 
feeding: hogs, wt. about 125 lbs. 1 yearling Hampshire boar. All hogs immuned.
FARM IMPLEMENTS■ • <* ' . • * . < ■
1 John Deere sulky plow. 1 International corn planter with 30 rods wire* 1 International 
single row com plow* 1 Moline hay loader* 1 DeLaval cream separator No. 12. All the 
above implements in good condition. Home nearly new* This sale is to dissolve a partner­
ship and everything sold without reserve,
TEilluB MADE KNOWN DAY OF BALE '
m- Conley & Jas. Kirk
MILK Counti 
3 caua
CRACKERS, 
Club, 2-lb. cl
CAKES Squ| 
each 
Round Spoi
CORN ME 
5  Iba. . . .
B^ASsBat| 
Lb,
inal
[the
ler-
m s m
Lu»cb Sotrsdl By BromdcMttfU’s Cl«»a of Fhsl Presbyterian 
'AwH. Ckiikcft, CederviUe* O.
IIOUS1
20 Per ’ 
e r a t t i
HARRY LEWIS, a*rix
w
NOTICE
We have a nice CALENDAR which we will 
foe glad to give to any of our adult customers 
or friends who will call for it at our store.
HOME CLOTHING CO.
G. H. Hartman, Prop.
............................ i.... . ............
-JS—^
ATTENTION FARMERS
FOR SALE
YELLOW EAR CORN 
YELLOW SHELLED CORN
Call Us by Phone or 
Come and See the Corn
CUY CUR BEH  COMPANY
South Solon, Ohio
^  *  r
>■ o ■ ,
■ - PURINA M S
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY. LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
, JOHN DEERE IMPIJ2MENTS 
- HAAG WASHERS
1 V
....■I"1!""
i
C e d a rville  Farm ers*
«**,. ... « ' f..' .. '"'it .. V.. t
* nnnm anv™ / '  V  v l l l j | /  (B  t i  j f
' /  * y / 1 j
E veryth in g  fo r  th e  F arm  
P h on e 21 C e d a r^ ^ K O h io
Prices
n n T i T n r O  E a r l y  O h i o ' s  o r  C o b b l e r s ,  
r U  I A  l U t o  1 5  l b s .
4 .  - 4  ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • .  ■ -  ;
3!C
COFFE J e w e l ,  l b * ;  F r e n c h  B r a n d ,  l b .  4 6 c ;  C o u n t r y  G l u b ,  l b ,  4 7 c . M
D D E  A f l  D o u b l e - l o a f ,  I  V 2  l b s > r ' S i n g l e ,  1  l b .  
D n E A l l  6 c ;  S a n d w i c h ,  1  V S  l b / T O e ^ J t y e ,  
I V 2  l b . ,  1 0 c ;  V i e n n a ,  1  l b . ,  7 c .  y
8 f i
FLOUR C o u n t r y  C l u b  1 2  1 - 4 ' l b .  s a c k  C o u n t r y  C l u b ,  2 4  1 - 2  l b *  s a c k '  9 6 c .  
A v o n d a l e  2 4  1 - 2  l b *  s a c k  8 9 c
4 9 0 ;
c  *
19cOLEO Eatrtiore,U . — *
Ev-Re-Day Oleo, lb. 20c .
LARD Kettle Rendered,
2 Ebs.
MILK Cotmtry Club.
2 cent **<“*<•*#* rf**»S»* 2 9 c
CRACKERS Country 
Club, 2-lb. etn. *.—— 2 5 c
CAKES Squat* Layer, 
each Ot m & *»&m ♦*“< **»“* ****£#»* d*
Round Sponge, 2 layer, ea. 25c
CORK MEAL 
g lbs. lS c
4khtaiiM T ................................
SSAKS Navy, 
Lb.
8 c
RICE Blue Rose, 4  C m '
2 lbs. _____ *• *
ORANGES Size 2l6, 3 ^ 0
BANANAS Yellow N J A - , 
Emit, S lbs, g_________
........ ........ .... ■?.... ........
APPLES Good Cookers. O f t  4*  
8 lbs< ___ ____ ____
ONION Yellow Dry, £ Q g
GRAPEFRUIT 70 size, R A
2 for
HAMS Nall or Whole, * | ,0
u o c a l  A m  m em m M i
Wm Gaeage—Sa* trhetee* « f 
M, E, church.
Mrs. B. H, Little viritnd last week 
with reSbailvM la Oofauabue.
Mr. and Mrs. C, JB, Masters spent 
New Year's with friends la Cincinna­
ti. , ■
Vm lea&t $gMm» m Hat mm*. 
Apjisr be* J* A* ABwi Bldg,
Seal*, 0»;
Bin. Hites*. mi baby
of- mm bmimimAm 1mm  viritiag 
bids weak wMfe Hsi, %. BL Job*.
.mnmulyygii'1,%#.,.........
• Maw. LsOk^'yAlMs Mid Sftggkbw, 
Joan, mtaaad Wfeeeday f««n  New 
Y«sk CRy, wten- # « f have yUited 
the peat anertiL ^
For Sale; Slightly mixed No. 1 hay. 
Inquire of Raymond Spraeklun,
Miss Lucy Gillilan visited several 
days last week in Dayton with rela­
tives. • • '
Miss Georgia Thompson of Ctncin 
nati, visited several days last week 
with Mm . Edith Blair.
.Mr, and Mrs. J, B, Rife entertain' 
ed. a company of friends and relatives 
on Friday.
J« D. Hyland of the Columbus Oil 
Garage, Cedarville, has a 1921 Ford 
sedan for sale. Price 75.
For Sale: .1009 bushel of Clarage 
com. , Frank L. Powers
Mrs. Minnie Douglass- returned on 
Saturday after spending the Holidays 
in Baltimore. '
Mr. Forest Nftgley 
University spent the 
tion at home.
of Cincinnati 
Holiday vaca-
For Rent: 89 acres for spring crpp. 
About 299 shocks o f com for sale, 
Phone 21-162. A. H. Creswell (ft)
—  ----------- r n i r ' T  ^ - ' T i V n i  ' j e in / i " " .
Mr, and Mrs. Harry, Owens of De­
troit are here on a .viri&vrithriihe for­
mer's parents,-Mr, and, Mrs, W. *H* 
Owens.
Miss Dorothy Wilson, has returned 
to her school work in -Seville, 0., af­
ter spending <thi& HoMdayavacation ,1st 
home, >
For Sale—rPathe phonograph, cabi­
net style withl2 records. Cheap" if  solid 
at once. Cali phonellC, or see Mr. 
Middleton »fc*MeMillan's, :
■ Miss Bernice 30Has entertained* a 
party Of school friends last Saturday 
evening, a t rook and to bid the o|d 
yearfarewell.
Mra. Richard-Sihitli, (Anna Collinh) 
of Newark, N. J., arrived hare Wed­
nesday and is visiting fort'same time 
f with her^dtether^Mr. M.vW- Collins.
"The YomTg-^ MMkied Peoples Clhb 
the *home of Mr. 
aiid-Mri^MowardiThimbull last Mon­
day. Th»alub decoyed a covered dish 
dhmem-at^ nuun. ’
4' #seMpfvW>:i"*"i»i| T i». •
Prof. Jv .A.^ 'Tatcott Spent part '-Of 
holiday- vashi^ on. in Charlesttsn 
1 Va., and *W4th his parents, dn 
Cleveland. The trip was .made by mo­
tor.
For Rant: Pawn rwideuce c£ six 
rooms. Gwwiatr *ad (amok patch. 
Phene 4-192. Fred F, Barrett
Miss Esther Townaky returned to 
her sekoei work in Warren, O., Sab. 
hath.
Stray Hound—Owner can .have 
same by identifying and paying all 
charges. ' G, H. Irwin,
Mrs. €. H. Crouse is laid up by a 
sprained ankle sustained yesterday in j 
a fall on the cellar stairway, j
. 'W-.I "U-Ilj.'j. > ' M'J J
Mr. Aaron Shepherd, is reported in 
,t» rather critical condition, suffering 
jirom a complication of diseases.
Mrs. Margaret Eieksenbaoh had for 
her guests, Sabbath, Miss A.Gnus 
Gaumw-of Urbana, and Mr. Albert‘ daughter, Mary of Dayton 
Fink of Pitehiu.
Miss Ruth Bums visited ever New. 
"'ear’s with Mrs. Pason Gray and
The members of the Research Club 
will banquet their husbands and their 
friends in-Community ball, . Tuesday, 
January, 17 th.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Wilson of De­
troit, Miotu, enroutf tq Florida for a 
sojourn Stopped in'Cedarville Tues­
day with Mss. Wizen’s sister, Mrs, 
A. J. Hostofctlee an  ^family,
H t. and Mrs. Ralph Baldwin; wife 
and son, Robert, who have been, visit­
ing with Mr. Andrew Jackson, ore ex­
pecting to return $o their home in 
Chicago, today, fhey have- been de­
tained here owing -to the cold, and 
snow on the western roads. The trip 
was made by.,motor.
- Mr. and Mrs; Hugh Turnbull, Jr., 
and Mr* John Davis and Miss Dorothy 
Ogless were entertained Saturday 
evening .at six o’clock dinner by Rev, 
Robert Woodbridge, Ustick and wife 
in Springfield, ' j onoring Harold 
Hogue, a medical' student of John 
Hopkins University. ’ ' ■
BUTCHERI*NG—Custom butchering 
ut my residence only this season. 
Hogs cart "be delivered or I will truck 
them. No outside butchering, Phone 
3-197, W. M. Cultice
’ Dr, Charles Baskin and wife of 
Akron, O., were guests this week.of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan and 
family, Dr.‘ Baskin and wife;were oh 
a return trip to Florida Where they 
spent the Holidays, Dr* Baskin is a 
graduate of Cedarville College, class 
'07 and >we understand has a Very lu­
crative practice in the “rubber city-".
' Miss Ruth -Washburn has resigned 
her position with the public schools 
owing to ill health* The board of ed­
ucation has employed Miss Ruth Jen­
kins of Columbus, who entered upon 
her duties Tuesday with the opening 
oL school following the vacation per­
iod, Miss Washburn has not been .in 
good health for some time and. her 
physician urged an extended rest.
'NOTICE — I  have arranged to do 
butchering at the C. H. Crouse Slaugh­
ter house >for farmers who want hogs 
butchered. Cali phone 144 or phone 
40 for arrangements. C. C, Weimcr
House for Rent-- G. H. 'Hartman.
Miss Mary -Elizabeth Bryson ' was 
hostess to thirty young, women last 
Thursday afternoon at her home on 
the Clifton pike, when she entertained 
complimenting Mias Martha Bryson, 
whose engagement to Mr* MariynMc 
Dorman,. Selma, was recently announ 
ced. The affair was In the form of 
a Shower.of miscellaneous articles. 
A  sslad and ice course Was served 
during the afternoon* Miss Bryson "is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs* R. R. 
Bryson and is a teacher in the Selma 
school Miss Bryson at one time was 
a member'of the faculty of the local 
high school and her many friends 
here' have received- the news of her 
coming marriage with pleasure. Mr, 
McDonrtan is a son of Mr* and Mrs. 
A* O, McDorman. ’
. The High School basket ball team 
will meet the team from Caesarscreek 
high school Saturday evening at Al­
ford Gym,
Mrs, Cora Crawford, who has been 
visiting with Rev. and Mrs. Thomas 
Turner in Quincy, Mass, fpr a num­
ber of months', has returned home.
On the 25th of January a program 
will he- given by the High School in 
the school auditorium. Remember the 
date and be sure to attend,
Miss Eleanor Kyle, who is teaching 
in'Pennsylvania, was home over the 
holidays with her parents, Rev. and 
Mrs. R. J. Kyle.
Mr" and Mrs, Frank Townsley en­
tertained «:• number of friends and 
relatives at dinner Monday. Those 
present Were:-Mr.' and Mrs. R, C. 
Watt, Mr. arid - Mrs, ‘J. C, Townsley, 
Mrs, J; H. Ritenour, Mrs. Zetta Bull 
Mr. and Mrs. Karlh Bull and daugh­
ter, Mary Eleanor Bull.
A  -  * *  i  i
Mrs. H. H, Cherry, who has been at 
the home of* her father, Mr. Andrew 
Jackson, suffering with - a sprained 
ankle, is now able to get.about on 
crutches. "Mrs. Cherry sprained her 
ankle while' smothering a fire that 
vas' discovered some days ago about 
the domestic electriciight 'plant. Since 
chat time she has been at tjhe home of 
her-father. . - t
Mr; John Harvey aqd wife and Mrs, 
Mary Andrew drove up from Hunt­
ington, West Virginia, Wednesday, 
for a visit. Mrs. "Harvey is one 
of the executors of the J. H* An­
drew estate- and was present to hear 
and inspect the new Austin organ in 
the'U, P.-churcb, the gift of Mr. And 
Mrs. J* H. Andrei#. The organ was 
formerally accepted Wednesday-even­
ing .by the executors,
’ Word was-received here this week 
of the death- of Miss Bertha Dalby's 
father. No particulars are kqow  ^ at 
this time .other than Mr. Dalby suf­
fered a paralytic stroke some time 
ago. Miss Dolby is- a member of the 
faculty of Cedarville College and was 
at her home in Wabash, Irtd., at the 
time, of her father’s death.
, AUCTIONEER- C. L. TAYLOR— 
Jamestown. O. Phone 46. (19-28)
MAKE THIS 
A  “QUALITY” YEAR
PEACHES
DELMONTE
Big No, 2 1-2 Can 2 4
PINEAPPLE
DELMONTE
No, 2% can sliced
SPINACH, Killians, No. 2 can— 2 cans 
SPINACH, Killans, No, 21-2 size can—2 cans.... 
SPINACH, Del Monte, NO. 2 1-2 can
KIDNEY BEANS, My Own, 3 cans______
KIDNEY BEANS, Joan of Arc, No* 2 ca n ..........
PUMPKIN, Mt. Sterling, No. 3 can......................
SUGAR
Granulated
10 Pounds 5 8 C
LARD
POUND £ 2 ^
S lb. Pail -Gross 86c
ALMONETTE CAKES, Very Fine, pound 2 5  C
FIG BAR CAKES, Zion City Make, 2 lbs. J.........2 5  C
FRANKLIN CHOCOLATE Malted Milk 28c c a n O ftC  
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI—Sterling S pk'gs 2 0 C  
WISCONSON MAID OLEO— Finest Nut, lb, ~ 2 1 c  
APPLE BUTTER, LIPPENCOTT, No. 2 1-2 can
FLOUR— THANK YOU, 5 lb. b a g ...................  | l c
FLOUR, ODD HONESTY, 12 1-2 lb, Sack....^  4 Q q
MUTCHES “ Blue Moon”  Full 20 Cubic Inch Size— Package of 6 boxes .■ .  mm mm
FREE MATCH BOX HOLDER WITH EACH LOT
Coffee, Thank You .......
Dromedary Dates
Mince Meat, B u lk .......
Ez-iell, 3 pkgs ..........
Raisins, 2 lb. -pkg. _ ___
Mop— 12 oz. Cotton ....
Comet Rice, -pkg____
Broom, good ............. *.
Pineapple, Solar,
No, 2 1-2 can
..35c
2*c
20c
..21c
20c
..25c
..10c
380
_230
Mennans Talcum ............21c
35c Vicks Salve -------   25c
$1.25 Konjola ......___ .......96c
$1.00 Nujol .—j._______.72^
Tee Pee,T on ic....... .'.___-.. 84c
Dr. Miles. Nervine ___ __..65c
60c Swamp Root ____ 50c
Epsom Salts, l b / ........ ..... .10c
Groves Bromo Quinine ...124c 
Castor Oil, 8 oz, .....1.........23c
v
Main Street, Next to tlu Bridge; Cedarville
HAVE YOU BEEST THINKING- ' '  ^ "> "
* I t  ,  1 , ,  ’  *  1  '  1 ’  0
■*  ^ ‘ » f  ^  ^  ^ , * *• ’ '
If Rot y ou will when Jack Frost comes. Qne 
of our nice PARLOR FURNACES will keep 
the Home Comfortable. We have both large 
and small sizes.
- ‘ 1 , > . * *
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
I
HOUSECLEANING TIME and you caitStnre 
20 per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
Hundreds of Greene County People are taking advantage 
of this wonderful sale and unusual bargains offered.
, # f , *. ' * .
Only 6 More Days of This
Great Sale,
Ihe
Criterion
Value First Clothiers ,
22 South'Dstrolt gtrmrt, Ohio
l
*
ELK
: v j p  >
CWl^ftCJSH IV09RK388I
JUST P1BSBYTKRX4H
$W^ NB*iwdkwt **rvte* -f*rirt«y 
wmeNf «*T:8e F. fe  «*
WmS Truth I# it* WM**&**t§&?
SmSmtor «t S:M P. X . “A
F M  CftwnuKdiiwmt to b# Otegtefi,* 
Rabfcath School 10 A. M. Jmum C. 
MriWlll*#' Ruptetiatoiwtettfc.
Sabbath *fc II A. W, M jX :  **Tb« 
First Par**®. ‘to faa Kotterad."
8 P, M. Junior CS If. Soctety swat*
wg.
C. 35. at 6:80 p. X.
Union Samoa.
S*bb*th Evening nt 7;SQ P. X . “The 
Chitf Purpose o f Life."
LOCAL-PERSONAL
Mite Lilli# Stewart of Colurabu* 
t u  the guest of friend* tad teJativte 
haw but waak,
Mr. Murry Bull o f JCdgewator, Colo, 
spant Sabbah with Mr. and Mr*. Xu* 
Peterson.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Sabbath School at 10 A. M, ‘ 
Morning Service in High School 
Auditoriifm; at IP A, M? Topic: “Life 
That I* Worth Living,”
Choir practice at the parsonage at 
6:30 Saturday evening.
M, E. CHURCH
10 A. M. S. S, P, M. Gillilan, Supfc. 
Section of Sunday School officers for 
the coming year.
11 A. M.< New Year's Sermon,
2:30 P M. Junior League.
6:30 P, M. Epworth League.' 
7J30P. M* Union Service, in the
First Presbyterian church.
. 7:3Q "Wednesday—Prayer meeting. 
The Second Quarterly Conference 
will be held Tuesday, Jan, 10 at the 
Greene County group meeting in 
Trinity M. E, church, Xenia. The 
meeting will begin after, a 6 o'clock 
Supper.
FOR SALE:—2000 bushels of corn, 
John Pitstiek.
AUCTIONEERING — When you 
have a sale let me have a chance' as 
auctioneer, 'Give good- service and 
good recommendations, Plmne 2-181. 
Carl Spracklen.
• For Rent- Either .p or 6 rooms ten 
Mam street. 3 rooms upstairs furnish­
ed for light housekeeping. Garage in 
‘connection, Call at Western Ohio 
Cream Station, . >
For Rent: Cottage on Elm street. 
See Dr, J. O. Stewart.
Prof, and Mr*. C. E. Oxley enter­
tained a fsw frisrde last Saturday 
evening.
‘ Mr*. Ancil Wright isspending the 
week in Dayton with her mother, Mr*. 
Harry Thom** of Jeffersonville, who 
underwent a major operation at the 
Miami Valley hospital.
The Y. P. C, U. of the Clifton 
United Presbyterian church held a 
covered dish dinner last Friday eve­
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A, 
G, Collins.
The 0. Y. P. C, U. of the U, P, 
church held a social Tuesday evening 
at the home of Mr. John McCampbell. 
Plans for aiding in entertaining the 
Y. P. C, U. members of the Xenia 
Presbyterian were discussed. The 
meeting will he held in Alford Gym 
on February 20. Dinner will be serv­
ed by the ladies of the church.
In order to receive your Magazines 
and Newspapers on regular publica­
tion dates your renewals should he 
in four weeks before subscription ex­
pires. ’ James C, McMillan,
Subscription Agent,
Public Sale Dates
Conley and Kirk, January ll .
Drawback ta Boasting
“ He who boasts of his owb right* 
eousness,” said HI Ho, the sage of 
Chinatown, “must seek an audience 
of strangers so often that ho loses the 
pleasure of old friendships,’'—Wash­
ington Star
-  ( "  | | ■ S  1 -j-
Spreads Brightness
Good temper, tike, a sunny day, 
Sheds a brightness over everything; 
It is the sweetener of toil and the 
soother of disquietude.—Washington 
Irvins. ■
mil
■H
V
f m
Saving Club
1928
Boohs now open and we 
invite yon to become a mem­
ber. ; ■ '
The Exchange Bank
UT -
M
Auto Overturned Qm
Jamestown Pfk©
W; C. Thorn**, Dayton wa# aathusrt «* 
Thorn**, Dayton, **e*pod injury whan 
his automobile overturned after being 
'oread into the ditch by another car, 
-m* the Jamestown jdfca twe mil*# 
east of Xenia, Friday aftemoon. 
Thomas told Deputy Sheriff O. H. 
Cornwell, who investigated, that he 
was traveling toward Xante and that 
a car driven by m .colored man, turn­
ed out in front of him from a line of 
machines going in the opposite di­
rection, forcing him Into the ditch. '
AGED KEblDENT OF
COUNTY FOUND DEAD
Mrs, Charlotte H. Ankeney, 82, 
was found dead at her home on the 
Germany Hoad, Xonia, R. R. 2, near 
Byron, Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
Dr. F, M. Chambliss, county coroner, 
investigated and pronounced death 
due to heart trouble.
Mrs. Ankeney leaves one daughter, 
Miss Jennie and two grand chudreifT 
Samuel Diggens; and John Ankeney.
Funeral services were held at the 
Byron Chtrch at 2 o’clock Wednes­
day with burial in Byron Cemetery.'
NEW MASONIC TEMPLE TO BE 
DEDICATED WEEK APRIL 3.
Definite announcement of the ded­
icatory exercises of thh new. $2,000, 
000 Masonic .Temple, Dayton, has 
been made for Tuesday, April 3rd. 
In connection with this event will be 
the Scottish Rite class work which is 
to last four days.
. The magnilicient temple has been 
under construction for two years and 
it was anticipated that the fall re­
union would have been held last 
month, hut the decoratbte have not 
yet completed their work. The entire 
building will be completed and newly 
furnished for the opening in April..
a n o th e r  h an d icap
That great American national bird, 
the hen, which has labored1'so hard 
throuhg the centuries to make, this 
country a suuceess, is now .placed 
under another handicap.
Under the' direction of . scientists 
French hen keepers are feeding their 
birds red, wine. The wine contains 
valauable vitamins which increase^  the 
egg supply- , _ *
- If the American hen has to depend 
on what can be bought in the;United 
.States to keep up with her French. 
Colleagues she will \ spend -moat of 
h<*r time staggering around the barn 
yard or lying in the coop with a cold 
compress on her head,.
GREAT RADIO PROGRAM
Millions of people in this county 
heard tho’Dodge Brother* Motor Com­
pany- program on .the radio Wednes­
day evening over a network of 43 
stations.
Will Rogers, introduced the num­
bers on the program in his character­
istic away. Fred Stone and his 
daughter, Dorothy', were heard from 
a theatre in Chicago. Al Jolson sang 
from a theatre in New Orleans and 
the famous Paul PS'hiteman band in 
New York. City. The Cost of the pro­
gram to the motor company Was $00*- 
000.
EDWARDS RE-APPOINTED
COUNTY DOG WARDEN
liWrotoAY. f l p p B a t e  "  B V -  w
Mr. and Mss.* JMtes
k m m  m lm fa n f  SW* fitotef 
celebrated *Mr $d$Mi> ‘aterfdtof «*• 
riweawy a£ Wm $ 0 *  i# IW* 
tedwr and ffe  m4 Mwu
& C, Ledfeatter, U& Iteteater «*te«v 
uooea Sixty pateg&tte awl friends 
warn p<tes«nt T&m» preeeot from 
bene were Dr. and Mm. J. O. Stewart 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson Mr, 
and Mm , Teakbywa not « ly  reerived 
the well wii)»i« of thrir many friend* 
but a number « f gift* fa* gold
SUIT BROUGHT FOR DAMAGES
Suit asking $1,800 damage* and 
recovery of property, which is al 
leged to he unlawfully held, has bee* 
fled in Common Pleas Court by J. 
!L Dean and Mary D. Wilson against 
The Logan Gas Co,
It te set forth' that the plaintiffs 
own certain Lujd described in the' 
petition. The gas company, it Is 
charged, has unlawfully kept the 
owners out of poeaession of a -right- 
of-way used a» a pipe Hue for trans- 
portion of natural gas since June 24, 
1018; has excluded the plaintiffs 
from rents and profits and refuses 
to make restitution. *
Plaintiffs declare the value pf rents 
and profits and damages for wrong­
ful possession o f the land amount to 
$1,800. Attorney F, H. Dean repre­
sents the plaintiffs.
TYPHOID FEVER EPIDEMIC
Yellow Springs .has been much dis­
turbed over an epidemic of typhiod 
fever in that village, ‘Seven cases 
have' been discovered and are under 
treatment at this time. It is, thought 
the epidemic, which i» unusual at 
this season of the year, lias been 
caused from had. milk.
Alonzo Edwards has been re-ap 
pointed Greene County dog warden 
by County Commissioners for the 
year 1928; Edwards filed bond of 
$500. He has served one year in this 
capacity,
DONLEY NOW MARSHALL
Mayor Thomas Donley of Yellow 
Springs is now Marshal Thomas 
Donley. Dean Phillip Nash, who won 
in the election over the farmer mayorr 
has been inducted into office. Hi* 
first appointment was naming Donley 
marshal of the village in as much, as 
there was a vacancy.
BASKET BALL TONIGHT
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
CANE SUGAR 
25 Pounds.......................... . SI 99 ! j
LARD
Per Pound ............................... m c  ,i
PORK CHOPS 
Per Pound ....................
ENGLISH WALNUTS
25°
29S :Per Pound....... ..................... . ,
CLIFTON FLOUR 
251b. Sack.................... ............ $1.10 !
CANNED PEACHES $235 jIn Syrun — Doz. Cam
RAISENS—2 Pounds 23c
THOMAS AND CROUSE
'lt1
- ' 1 « 
/
The College Yellow Jacket* meet
SALE ORDERED 
Sale of property haft been ordered
JOHN SHIRK DIES 
John A. Shirk, for years *  Justice
and Mrs. Huston, Belmont,.
ROSS tOWNSHIP GAME
The local high school basketball 
wm will meet the Ross township 
•am at the Roe* gym on Friday, Jan. 
3, Tickets for adults cap be Fad 
t Richard* Drug Store and for 
:hooI children at the school house. 
. big gr . > Is promised.
»*  V  --SJPer' ■ 
f  1 - 4* Cent
MONEY-BACK
INVESTMENT
. New Issue of The E. W. Fulmer 
Co, 7*/%% Preferred '.Stock, now 
offered for sale.
Shares $109,00 each.
Draw dividends from January 
1st. at 7%% annual rate; Divi­
dends twice a year. '
j, j> , 1 t f - „ - -  ^ 1 ,
The full amount of your’ money 
back to day you ask for it.
The E. W. Fulmer Co’ head­
quarters at Springfield, O., operat­
ing 40 retail groceries and meat 
markets. A wholesale ■ abattoir 
and warehouse. /Incorporated for 
$300,000,00. A nineteen-year-old 
company. I .
Adddres* 1107 N, Limestone St,, 
Springfield, O., or leave name in 
our Cedarville stoye.
BARGAINS OFFERED
IN WINTER READING
Ohio State Journal Announces New 
Low Price* On Magazine 
Club*
Attractive new low prices on bun 
dreds of popular magazines are offer­
ed this year by the Ohio state Jour 
net to rural route subscribers, through 
a special magarine club arrange­
ments with publishers. ,
Constantly improved, the Ohio 
State Journal has grown rapidly in 
popularity throughout central Ohio 
during the past year, and now offers 
to subscribers living on rural, mail 
routes the most speedy news service 
in existence. Published in the morn­
ing the State Journal reaches almost 
every village in Ohio in time, to bd 
delivered by the mail carrier the same 
day it is published,
A Whole page of comics appear 
every day in the State Journal* and 
on Mondays four additional pages of 
colored comics twe included, The 
highest class of fiction including many 
late novel* is published, serially.' 
Household departments, state news, 
market grain, livestock and produce 
reports,, afid general news are un­
surpassed. The editorial' pages, fam­
ous. throughout America have long 
been popular with central Ohio read­
ers who appreciate unbiased, fearless 
policy which characterises the utter* 
antes of tide newspaper.
The price of the Ohio State Journal 
.’.one is $4 a year te mail subscribers 
on rural routes. With the unusually 
low prices offered on magaslne* in 
combination with the State Journal 
this year, the cost of the whole club 
is made even smaller. *
Club offers for 19S8 hold good until 
Feb. 16. M ubsortptions may be sent 
te this ofilce, or direct to the Ohio 
State Journal, Oo$nmb««, Ohio: If* 
you have net s#m*& * copy of the 
club off#**, write the Ohio State 
Journal, aad <m« Wfll he sunt you.
A  GOOD RESOLUTION
for every day in the y tar is to resolve that you will put your spare 
money to work where it will earn
IN T E R E S Ta ------ - -— —  _. __ _ _  • .
with perfect security, .If your money is earning less, come in and 
see us at your earliest convenience. Every dollar invested here is 
seecured by first mortgage on Clark County real estate.
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
Springfield, O h io28 E. Main Street 
msmmmmmmmmmimm
A  Most PLAYER Amazingly
Remarkable P I A N O  Small in Size
At An Astonishing Low Price
This Beautiful ffeur Wurlitzer, Studio Player Piano . 
i . . Offered Saturday
For
Only.
With* *
Bench 
Lamp 
Cabinet 
and Player 
W ord Rolls
ATNO EXTRA 
CHARGE
'Thli exquisite 
little Player is . 
A tag 11 enough lg 
to go anywhere 
find l i g h t  
enough to be 
darned by two 
people.
(5=332^ 1 This is one of the Pianos that 
helped greatly 
to m a k e  the 
Wurlitzer name 
f a m o u s  all 
over the world.
ideal for email homes$ apartments and where the 
Mddies romp and play* ft is built exceptionally strong 
and durable, with a wonderful, sweet mellow tone—  
unusually attractive too—w U . s s  i S :    ... .
Only Down . Delivers
This remarkable little Studio 
Player stands only 4 feat 1 inch 
high. Yet in 'spite of its com­
pactness, this Studio Player is A 
perfect Wurlitzer instrument in 
every sense of the word. It playh 
from any standard size roll, with 
the full, round tones and fine 
shades of expression obtainable 
only in other costly player pianos. 
You'll be equally delighted with 
it* artistic qualities and sweetness, 
brilliance and volume of tone 
when playing it yourself. , Your 
present instrument -will be ac­
cepted as partial payment,
. • ■ • v <s,
Let us make an appraisement on your present piano. We have men 
who are experts at reconditioning old pianos. We may he able to make 
you a surprisingly good allowance.. This Applies to Phonographs As Well,
12 6  South Ludlow Street
DAYTON, OHIO
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